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ANDREA Atzeni, first visit to South Africa. 

Bookies fancy international jocks to beat SA 
BOOKIES may have got their sums right in making the overseas team the marginal favourites to win Saturday's 

International Challenge at Turffontein, writes DAVID MOLLET. 

This isn't a biased assessment from this Yorkshire-born 

writer, but rather the fact that the visitors have hugely-

experienced riders with any UK punter happy to put 

down his or her money on any of the sextet. 

 

A few thoughts on the international team (in alphabeti-

cal order): 

 

ANDREA ATZENI: Born in the mediterranean island of 

Sardinia (great beaches!), 28 year-old Andrea is first 

jockey to trainer Roger Varian. Latest win for the stable 

came on Roseman at Newmarket on November 2. Un-

fortunately, he hasn't had much luck with the mounts 

he's drawn - African Adventure might need the run in 

the fifth race, but Fitzwilliam could find a place in the 

seventh. 

 

MARTIN DWYER: Since winning the Derby in 2006 (Sir 

Percy) and Oaks in 2003 (Casual Look), Martin has 

held his own in a tough profession without hitting the 

headlines as he did at Epsom 13 years ago. He has got 

a couple of nice rides on Saturday - notably Star-

lighttemptress in the sixth and Master And Man 

(eighth). 

 

PAUL HANAGAN: Cheshire-born UK champion in 2010 

and 2011 and first jockey to northern trainer, Richard 

Fahey. Rode ill-fated Soft Falling Rain to victory in the 

2013 UAE 2000 Guineas and had a successful associ-

ation with top sprinter Muhaarar (2015 July Cup at 

Newmarket). Similar to Atzeni, hasn't drawn any  

favourites although Ice Eater will be bidding for a  

hat-trick in the seventh race. 

 

RAB HAVLIN: Scottish-born jockey and a vital member 

of John Gosden's powerful stable at Newmarket. Has 

often ridden Cartier "Horse-of-the-Year", Enable, in 

training spins and did so prior to her Arc triumph in 

2017. Arguably got worse mounts than Atzeni - place 

chances on Plum Field (sixth) and Palace Green 

(eighth). 

 
FRANNY NORTON: Liverpool-born and - at 49 - one of 

the oldest members of the jockeys room. Rode (to p2) 
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INTERNATIONALS VS SA (fm p1) 

 

his first winner in 1989 and had his best season in 

2018 with 112 successes. Partnered Sir Ron Priestley 

into second place behind Logician in the St Leger in 

September. Attached to Mark Johnston's powerful 

stable and he said in a UK interview "I'm a better rider 

and a better person since I started riding for him."  

 

Some attractive mounts on Saturday - Baron Rodney 

makes tons of appeal in the seventh and What A Jok-

er shouldn't be far away in the fifth. 

 

HAYLEY TURNER: Rode a winner for trainer Stephen 

Moffatt on her last visit here. Made headlines at Royal 

Ascot in June when becoming only the second female 

- and first in 32 years - to win a race at the royal meet-

ing. She won the Sandringham Handicap on Thanks 

Be. Not bad rides on Saturday - Al Borak has an each-

way shout in the fifth, but her best mount could be St 

John Gray's four year-old, At Hand, in the eighth. 

 

Many pundits will be looking to SA captain, Muzi Yeni, 

to bring the likely favourite, Hellofaride, home in the 

eighth, but it's worth remembering he's a three year-

old and not well in at weight-for-age against At Hand 

and Master And Man. 

 

This season's leading rider, Warren Kennedy, could 

get the home team off to a bright start on the well-

drawn, Hartleyfour, in the fifth race. 

 

Hopefully, for me, it will be a tighter finish than the 

rugby World Cup - and a different result to boot!   

 

- From Business Day. 

THE glamorous Haley Turner. 

Just two unraced  

Captain Al foals left! 
 

NEXT week’s 2019 CTS Ready To Run Sale, for its 

many other exceptional attractions, will feature the last 

two unraced offspring of Captain Al to be sold at a  

public auction. 

 

The late Captain Al, whose current number of stakes 

winners stands at 97, had another excellent season in 

2018-2019, with his notable representatives including 

the Equus Champions Celtic Sea and Kasimir.  

 

Captain Al has also emerged as a superb broodmare 

sire, presently Top 5 on the National Log with the  

highest winners to runners percentage in the Top 10. 

 

Normandy Stud offers Lot 68, Captain’s Drift, a filly 

from the family of Argonaut. “She’s as racy as you’d 

expect from the sire, with strong hindquarters,” noted 

Oscar Foulkes of Normandy. 

 

The colt, Lot 123, comes from Drakenstein Stud. He is 

from the mare Trip Poker, by Trippi, and has been 

named Royal Flush. “He’s a typical Captain Al, very 

smart, lots to work with,” said Drakenstein’s Kevin 

Sommerville.  - capethorougbredsales.com 

ROYAL Flush (above) and Captain’s Drift (below). 
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LEOPOLDO Fernández Pujals, ambitious billionaire and horse fan ready to part with some cash.  (Racing Post). 

Patient tycoon wants to conquer racing and breeding 

LEOPOLDO Fernandez Pujals of Yeguada Centurión  is a bold new player in racing & breeding. He is aiming to 

establish a Thoroughbred broodmare band of 100 individuals while seeking to win Europe's best races.  

His life story is the stuff of legend: born in Cuba, he 

had to flee Castro's regime as a young teenager while 

his family lost almost everything. Educated in the USA, 

he served in the Marine Corps, earning medals for 

Vietnam War duty, and then began a career in sales & 

marketing with big corporations. 

 

When transferred to Spain, he followed his dream and 

started his own pizza business, which became the 

biggest in that nation. After selling the venture, he got 

into the telecom field and once again sold a big busi-

ness for major returns.  

 

Now, at age 72, he is dedicating himself to racing & 

breeding after a long and ongoing career breeding top 

Andalusian horses in the Segovia area. He bought 16 

mares for $3.3 million at Keeneland last week and 

wants to buy more in Europe. 

 

“I decided that, until the day I die, I’m going to build a 

new business, the thoroughbred horse business,” the 

renowned developer of Spanish pizza and telecommu-

nications companies told Racing Post. 

“I know it’s going to take about 20 years, I am aware of 

that,” Fernández Pujals added, his eyes twinkling with 

amusement as he sat with advisers in Keeneland’s 

café and watched mares being led through the sale 

ring on nearby video monitors. “I’m a patient fellow.” 

 

Yet, judging by the title of his inspirational book pub-

lished three years ago - Shoot for the Stars and You 

Will Land on the Moon: Turn Your Dreams into Reality - 

he is also determined to accept nothing less than suc-

cess. 

 

Fernández Pujals is starting with an array of purchases 

that would be the envy of breeders worldwide. His 

Keeneland broodmare acquisitions include graded/

group stakes winners and feature premier covering 

sires such as American Pharoah, Into Mischief, Kitten’s 

Joy, Uncle Mo, Candy Ride, Arrogate, California Chrome 

and Good Magic. 

 

With his relatively new interest in thoroughbreds, Fer-

nández Pujals decided to “bring to Europe the blood 

from America to cross it with European horses.”  - RP 
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MAKYBE Diva and one of her foals. 

Great race mare running out 

of time to produce great foal 

THIS year, the Australian wonder race mare, Makybe 

Diva, turned 20 years of age. And to celebrate,  

overnight she had a baby. 

 

This one, a handsome filly by More Than Ready, is the 

10th for the former two-time Australian Racehorse Of 

The Year. 

 

And while all that is warm and fuzzy, those 10 years of 

foal bearing have given us a vivid look into the breed-

ing life of this superstar racehorse who won three Mel-

bourne Cups. 

 

And, well, maybe Makybe isn’t as good in the barn as 

she was on the track. 

 

Her fist foal arrived in 2007. He was by Galileo. He 

sold as a yearling for $1,500,00 purchased by this 

year’s Melbourne Cup winning trainer Danny O’Brien. 

He raced as Rockstardom and won $29,015 in 

prizemoney. He was then sold for $17,000.  

 

Her 2nd foal arrived in 2008. She was by Fusaichi Peg-

asus. She sold as a yearling for $1,200,000 pur-

chased by trainer Mark Kavanagh. She raced as LA 

DOLCA DIVA and won $6,500 in prizemoney. 

 

Her 3rd foal arrived in 2009. He was by Encosta De 

Lago. He raced as COASTER in France and was un-

placed in his 4 starts winning $2,350 in prizemoney. 

 

Her 4th foal arrived in 2011. He was by Lonhro. He 

sold as a yearling for $360,000 purchased by Shad-

well Australia. He raced as TAQNEEN and won 

$14,750 in prizemoney. 

 

Her 5th foal arrived in 2012. He was by High Chapar-

ral. He sold for $275,000 purchased by James Bester. 

He raced as SURREY and has won $20,476 in 

prizemoney. 

 

Her 6th foal arrived in 2014. She was by All Too Hard. 

She sold as a yearling for $300,000 purchased by 

trainer Tony McEvoy. She races as DIVANATION and 

has won $75,600. She’s had 7 starts, for 2 wins and 4 

placings and is stakes placed.  

 

Her 7th foal came in 2015. She was by Starspan-

gledbanner, was retained to race by her breeder Tony 

Santic. She raced as DEMAND ATTENTION and won 

$21,400 in prizemoney. 

 

Her 8th foal arrived in 2016. She was by Brazen Beau, 

has been retained by her breeder Tony Santic and will 

race as SUBLIME DIVA. She is a 3YO with Chris Waller 

and is yet to race. 

 

 Her 9th foal arrived in 2018. She is by Written  

Tycoon. She is unraced and unnamed. 

 

Which leads up to this leggy filly by More Than Ready. 

In the great mare’s favour is the fact her babies, while 

all slow, have gotten a little better each time one has 

arrived. And she looks like she might meld better with 

sprinting stallions. 

 

Time will tell and she has an unraced 3YO, a 2YO and 

now this foal to improve her name in the breeding 

barn.  - justhorseracing.com.au. 

SATURDAY SELECTIONS: TURFFONTEIN 
 

Race 1:  (8) Sunset Beach (9) With Our Blessing (5) 

Flaming Winter (6) Miracle Flight 

Race 2:  (5) Garden Party (7) Stormy Seas (9) The 

Eighth Lord (1) Accomplished 

Race 3:  (10) Dark Song (20) Wild N Grey (1) Samoa 

(5) Madame Patrice 

Race 4:  (1) Battleoftrafalgar (17) Hot Gossip (7) Cap-

tain Hindsight (15) Franklin 

Race 5:  (8) Royal City (10) What A Joker (3) Al Borak 

(5) Hartleyfour 

Race 6:  (6) Starlighttemptress (2) Fortuna D’Oro (9) 

Kirckconnel Lass (5) Seven Seas 

Race 7:  (5) Ice Eater (4) Baron Rodney (2) Bockscar 

(8) Palace Assembly 

Race 8:  (7) At Hand (11) Hellofaride (4) Chevron (5) 

Over Sharing 

Race 9:  (5) Port Key (9) Gold Griffin (1) Major Return 

(4) Before Noon 

http://www.kuda.co.za/
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HAWWAAM, big comeback run at Vaal. (JC Photos). 

BSA champs make stylish comebacks at Vaal 

A pair of Bloodstock South Africa sold Equus Champions made impressive winning comebacks at the Vaal on 

Thursday, with Celtic Sea storming home to a facile victory over 1400m and Hawwaam putting up a breathtaking 

effort over 1200m.  

Remarkably, both champions were bred by 

Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein. 

 

The Sean Tarry trained Celtic Sea put up an impressive 

four-year-old debut when romping home, under 62kgs, 

to land a pinnacle stakes for fillies and mares over 

1400m in eye catching fashion. Under jockey Gavin 

Lerena, last season’s Equus Champion 3YO Filly saun-

tered home to a deceptively two and a quarter length 

win for owners Antony and Angela Beck. 

 

A R325 000 buy from the 2017 National Yearling Sale, 

Celtic Sea has now won seven times (her previous wins 

include scores in both the G1 South African Fillies 

Sprint and G1 Jonsson Workwear Garden Province 

Stakes), with her latest victory taking her earnings to 

R2 307 358. 

 

By the late Captain Al, Celtic Sea was produced by the 

dual winning Mark Of Esteem mare Ireland, whose 

progeny also include the four time winner Cashel Pal-

ace –third in both the G3 Fillies Mile and G3 Acacia 

Handicap. 

The magnificent Hawwaam, last season’s Equus Cham-

pion 3YO Colt, stamped himself as a leading contender 

for this season’s feature races when smashing last 

season’s G1 Tsogo Sun Sprint winner Chimichuri Run 

to win a pinnacle stakes over 1200m by two and a half 

lengths while making his four-year-old debut 

 

Despite fears the trip would be too short, the strapping 

bay colt dominated a high-class field, under regular 

rider Anton Marcus, to win as he liked going away –

while confirming himself as one of the most exciting 

horses currently in training. 

 

Owned by Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid al Maktoum, the 

Mike de Kock trained Hawwaam was a R1 000 000 

buy from the 2017 National Yearling Sale. 

 

Now a winner of seven of his eight starts (he won all of 

the G1 SA Classic, G1 Premier’s Champions Challenge, 

and G1 Daily News 2000 and two other graded races 

last season), Hawwaam is a son of Maine Chance 

Farms’ four times champion South African sire Silvano 

and last season’s Broodmare Of The Year, Halfway To 

Heaven.  - tt. 
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www.sugarhotel.co.za 

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

BASS Racing reported today: “It with great sadness that one 

of our family’s longest and most loyal friends, Fred 

Blomkamp, passed away last night. Freddy was Mike and 

Carol Bass’s longest standing friend since their late teens. 

Mike and Fred started their first garden service business  

together and Fred bought Mike's very first horse back in the 

days of Western Province riding school named Gadfly, and 

together with Chris Snaith, they formed a formidable trio, they 

have remained friends ever since. Fred’s passion for horses 

was deep and everlasting and he was a loyal Bass and Snaith 

patron to the very end owning many top horses along the way 

including Ravenous who ran third in the Durban July, Rocket 

Countdown winner of the Grade 2 Selangor Cup, and The 

Kajar, amongst a host of many other group and listed win-

ners. Too many to mention, more recently Herodotus,  

Majestic Mozart and Dragon Power. He was a very colourful 

character, and we always used to say that he was so memo-

rable that if you ever met Fred, you will never forget him.” Our 

condolences to all. 

Vale Fred Blomkamp, stalwart owner 
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